University of Family Learning

Preschool
Family Engagement Support
To support CCSD’s Pre-K educators, FACES
provides the following parent and child
interactive workshops

FACES provides:
 Qualified Presenters
 Promotional Flyers
 Spanish Interpretation

University of Family Learning
Workshop (1 hour)

Course Description

Start with a Book

Our FACES staff will start with a book for an exciting read aloud, followed by hands-on
activities and real-world explorations that stretch the imagination, build problem-solving skills,
and help strengthen a child's vocabulary and knowledge of the world. It is designed to build on
what young children (ages 3-5) already like — dinosaurs, building, animals, sports,
superheroes and music — so that parents, can have fun and interact meaningfully with
children while helping to strengthen their reading skills.

Transitions in Education:
Ready for Kindergarten

With proper preparation, the transition to Kindergarten can be a positive experience. This
workshop is designed to provide specific strategies and skill sets that parents and students can
utilize in order to minimize anxieties and promote successful transition into
Kindergarten

Creating a Home Library

Starting a home library for your child shows him/her how important books are. Having books
of his/her own in a special place boosts the chance that your child will want to read even
more. Here are some ideas and resources for creating your own home library.

 Handouts & Materials

This workshop features fast and easy, yet powerful, routines and games for building an

Dots! Dots! Dots!
understanding of numbers through 20. The key to these activities is having children not just
Instantly Recognizing Small
tell what number they see, but also to explain how they see the number. This foundational
Quantities without Counting concept is critical for achievement in mathematics.
A 1-minute
preview of the
workshops are
available
For More Information:
Contact your school’s assigned Family/School
Engagement Liaison. (702)799-0303

Visit our website to view 100 more University of Family Learning
workshops offered to CCSD schools.
http://faces.ccsd.net/university-of-family-learning-ufl/course-catalog/

